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Idyllic grazing / 
lifestyle property with 
off grid solar powered, 
eco-friendly home with 
magnificent views  

 

663 Ha property 12 km from the vibrant town of Coonabarabran. Home has magnificent outlook to the 
Warrumbungle ranges. Direct drilled pastures and no chemical use for many years.  

Ideal for ecologically minded individual /couple with the potential for a variety of rural activities 
(including agistment) 

 Modest, self sufficient, solar-powered stone ‘passive house’ designed to have a small footprint. 
The house has an open plan living/kitchen with gas cooktop, bedroom with built in robe, separate 
bathroom and WC, laundry/solar room, sauna room,  fly-screened patio and two carports.  
Temperature is controlled by a row of sky–light windows with adjustable louvers, a double-sided 
wood heater and ceiling fans. Additionally there is a sleep-out/workshop/storage building. Solar 
equipment includes ten 1.65 kW PV panels with very large storage capacity (twelve 2 volt 1750 
ampHr gel batteries) and a 30 evacuated tube solar hot water system with gas booster. Four tanks 
provide 86,000 litre water storage. Established, elevated frost-free garden and greenhouse.   

 Approximately 20% of block is cleared and arable with native and improved pastures including 
Consul love grass, kikuyu, serradella and sub-clovers. Remainder timbered with ironbark, 
bloodwood, stringy bark, kurrajongs and cypress and some areas of “bushscapes” featuring  
sandstone escarpments and wildflowers.  

 Additional farm buildings  include  a lock-up concrete-floored 3 bay machinery shed, an open 3 
bay machinery shed, a 2 stand raised board shearing shed, 2 stock /hay sheds and a stock yard 
with crush & loading ramps .  In addition there are two  elevated silos (40 and 50 tonne). 

 Water supply includes a reliable bore with solar powered submersible pump to a 20,000 gallon 
reservoir, 7  large concrete troughs , 2 dams plus 5 of the sheds drain to large rain water tanks. 

 Average rainfall 750 mm. Rates approx. $1500 pa.    

 Fully fenced with two freehold titles allowing the division of the property: 

o House and 663 Ha $800,000, or 

o House and 55 Ha $525,000 

Contact the Owner, Dick Varley 0427 328 844  


